
PRESIDENT SCHEDULES TWO MEETINGS

WIThSTUDENTS

Two open meetings for students have

been scheduled by STI President Steve

Cheshier
On Monday November 24 all new

freshmen and transfer students those
new on campus as of Fall Quarter are
invited to meet with Dr Cheshier and

several other staff memb noon
in the ballroom of the Center
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One curious item is the absence of

Adttcir$ csiteit
ies were there to participate or even

ay ents photos could be

LOOSE ENDS heard the band Because of the events
used in the LOG also instead of leav

still going on the band Motive was ing 50 many students out of the year

The end of fall quarter is almost forcedto start late and then was told
book Also theie are many organizat

here and most students.are settled into to stop until the competitions were over.
ions that are not pictured in the LOG

their regular rogtine They got up Something is wrong here No matter how
such as the AlA ASCE IEEE for instance

early eat coffee for breakfast go to you look at it Goat Weekend was only
Moreso than the greek societies the pro-

class study eat and sleep and look forthe fraternities to enjoy in that
fessional socities need to be in our

forward to the weekend This week we they are the only ones to participate
yearbook as they serve as an important

are looking forward to Thanksgiving That being the case the CAB should part of students education here on

holiday and my first meal this quarter divorce itself from sponsorship of the campus The most public evenfon campus

to be cooked in an oven The past week event entirely The talent show should
last year was the Iranian Flag Burning

has been pretty lively for us campus be maintained but if the CAB is going
Festivalheld outside the Administration

dwellers Friday the Running Hornets to pay for band the event should be
Building but no mention of it was

our basketball team remember had dance or concert in the Student Cen made in our yearbook was thinking

their first game of the season and it ter where everyone could enjoy it
that it cot4d be made into an annual

was blast they beat very good Comments anyone
event Snce everyone pays every quar

Allen University team pretty easily What is keeping the Radio Station
ter for the LOG the STING and for WGHR

thought Even though the party afterward from going FM They have been talking
from their activity fees we think that

was good celebration for the ball about it for year now but still are
every student should be concerned about

team was very disappointed in the short of their goal From what we can
these organizations and let the SGA

slack attendance at the game Cmon gather they stilL need someone to be
know how you feel

people Our basketball team is much bet- the only cheif engineer and they need This ttheks main event for everybody

ter than we deserve if we cant support someone to go out and buy transmitting
am sure was preregistration For

them any more than we showed Friday cable S1GHR had been asking for SGA myself AET registration went very

night If was on the team wouldbe moneyto cover these expenses they
smooth as the AET Department has their

pissed off because we do have an excit received that money $8482.00 this OtiTfl terminal up and operating fine

ing and entertaining team and very few school year but so far have not produc Every Department will or should have

people show up to enjoy it That in ed the quality radio station that was
their own computer terminals for pre

cludes all the greek societies too promised Talk is cheap guys so how registration but apparently none but

banner on the wall just doesnt cut it about it Lets getWGHR up to full AET and CET do can imagine that

Speaking of Greek Society the Goat operational capacity and in the mean most students found preregistering in

weekend the week before started out to time the SGA might reconsider next
the Administration Building real pain

be great but soon petered out once years budget request
in the butt and many voiced their

Saturday came around The talent show Speaking of budgetrequests last year
frustration in our student poll the

Thursday was great time for everybody the LOG was given $11048.00 to produce
Parallax View Also everyone should

even the MC was funny Friday night had the yearbook that is now available read Sam Bers letter to students on

good crowd for the movie but come That is 9% of the SGA budget and we
the Backtalk page pertaining to this

Saturday all that could be seen were think that this figure can be reduced problem

greek letters on Tshirts Even though and still put out an attractive yearbook
Our focus this issue is environment

the Intrafraternity Council made it Although this years LOG is an improve
and youll soon realize that this con

clear that Goat Day was for everyone ment over previous editions there are
cern we have for our environment didnt

very few people other than the fraternit- several items of confusion within it
die with Earth Day Everyday mankind

seems to be digging deeper grave for

itself by causing irrevocable damage
to our world We must reverse this

trend now- if we are to survive as

cont
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CiVi1iZatid.Byiflcidfle our issue ZjJ4jtBjJ1t
deals with many of the problems that

TRAFFIC PROBLEMS
you might have read thisweek in News U---

week magazine or the Atlanta Journal Letters to the editor are encouraged and

This illustrates how itnmediatethese 11 will be read however if they are Dear Editor

problems are and how little has been be printed they must have your sig- Recently some campus traffic prob-

done to correct them We hope you will .iature lems have been called to attention

Leaving campus left turn at the
tatce time to rea me

njghtthey must then make the long inainentrance is very dangerous Autos
articles in our paper and get angry walK to tue uorm east bound on Clay Street are rounuflg

feel that the 30minute loading curve and are unable to see autos

Editor

uer an zones and the parking lot behind Ho
entering the highway This situation

well Dorm should be opne for weekend
has resulted in several fenderbenders

parking The 3Ominute loading zones
suggest that anyone needing to turn

can easily hold ten cars while.the left leaving the campus go to the lower
dorm parking lot can hold about seven entrance The visibility is better and
teen more During the week thedorm

there is middle lane present for accel
Dear Editor parking lot is used for the parking of eration The chance of an accident is

the Resident Assistants the Physical greatly reduced
All of us in the Registrars Office Plant Department the Housing Director The Parking Committee is in the pro

are very appreciative of the outstandIng and the three tt3O..minute loading zones.cegs of contacting the Department of

cooperation exhibited by all stidents 0fl the weekend very few of these park-S
Transportation so that study can be

dudng preregistration November 17 and ing spaces are used made regarding traffic signal at the

18 Quite frankly my attitude after On the weekended the majority of
main entrance They estimate the cost

having spent five hours in registrat the Residents Assistants go home and
to b.e $l800020000 Thats lot of

ion line would have been very negative the Physical Plant Department is closed
mdney but what is it compared to human

Much to our satisfaction the mood of These parking spaces could be used by life Hopefully we will have the prob
those individuals who stood in cold weekend students

lem solved SOON
weather for hours on end was great We Parking behind the dorm may cause My attention has also been called to

sincerely appreciate everyones willi some problems for the ResidentAssis traffIc and pedestrian problems on camp
ness to wait tants parking on Sundays but if time us Namely the crosswalk between the

We tried something different this limit for example 600 p.m Friday Lab Building Building and the

time-no time cards It didnt work until 1200 am Sunday was set for Electrical BuIlding Building at the

Our time card system uses the hours parking behind the dorm Resident Assis
top of the hill Coming from the direc

earned toward graduation as the basis tants would have no trouble finding tion of the gym drivershave difficulty
for determing who gets to register first parking space after 1200 a.m on Sun in seeing pedestrians walking in the

This is fair system because students dayvery few return before then As crosswalk Several students and profes
who are further along in their academic for the two Resident Assistants assign sors have almost been HIT Please

program have less flexibility in choos ed to weekend duty two spaces could slow your car down at this and all other

ing courses therefore they need first be assigned to them during the weekend crosswalks on the campus By Georgia
choice The open registration system This weekend parking may also cause State Law the pedestrian ALWAYS has the

simply makes it first comefirst the police to work little harder but right of way
served basis and does not take into am sure they could handled it Your cooperation will be greatly
account the needs of the student close These few changes in parking would appreciated Drive safely
to graduation We will return to the cause little trouble and would make the

time card system for preregistration weekend students very happy am sure Thank you
Spring Quarter198l system like this would work Let us John Cochran

Many thanks for your patience try it SGA President

Randy Vining
Howell Dorm

Sam Baker

Director of Admissions

Registrar

CAMPUS PARKING 1Hhrs PS F1PZ IKORtL eirn ELEVEN MtWES
t.EFT %H 1E FIRSI AI MIU AL MLNUgr
LAW.S GLEMEI4 cA NG GQMg tiM JUST

PROiECtED NW WtP4t OF 1MIS GP4E
SCE OF 3TO55I HON TO 1E DW5 WCK%ROOM MERE
COPC1 tOM LMktY IS PP4mY ABOUT TO

Dear Editor

Parking at Southern Tech has been

problem for many yçars With the excep
tion of the 30minute loading zones

on Campus Drive and the three loading
zones behind Howell Dorm parking is

limited to the main parking lot across

from the Administration Building aid

the new parkng lot on the back side

of the campus With the addition of

new parking lot parking is sufficient

during the week however these parking

places are not sufficient for the week
ends

Very few students stay at Howell

Dorm during the weekend but for those

who do parking is troublesome
of the ping lots are nsi

distance it the

dents leave

-- the
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QUESTION Do yOU think that the pre

registration prOeSS is handled properly

and what jmpróvernentswould you suggest

Exhausting boring they should do

goiuethifl about it think the time

card idea was EIneI

Razavi

The existing system needs terminal

in each department and students shoul4

not deal with schedule organization

have been th larger schools where

the registration process was .hand1ed

more efficiently without computers

MidhaElle Purdy

ExperImentation with registration

processes shcldbe kept in the lab in
UI the result prove that the new

breed effeetiV eep it

English 2l

Jay Robertson

Everything went all right except for

running the schedule through the read-

er Get it fixed and hand out time

cards then registration will be better

NO Preregistration shOuld be

done by the different departmentS and

the departments put the forms into the

computer all at one time Then the

students should get their schedules in

their P0 Box If these schedules are

not what they wanted they can go througl

drop/add tochange them

Michael Jones

14 believe that preregistratiOn as
handled well except that time cards

should have been distributed so that

students that have accumUlateda fair

amount of hours can register before

freshmen students

15 The lines were not only unbelievable

the weather actually made them unbear

able Each department should have its

own terminal not just the AETs and

timecards should be mailed ôüt

Even

Brent Grimes

NO Each department should handle

registr$ion for that department 1oie

readersand or trminalsshoul4 be used

think Ltts just little confising

M1t Qther than that is handled pretty

go6d
Kent Tuttle

10 NO person has to stand in linE

for hours Every depprtment
should hav

cOmput like theET Depattint or

it would be easier for registration to

take place li the dêpartment in alpha-

bétical order Every department should

also haire time limittó register al

so That would make registratipn

lot easier

Gray

11 missed all my classes standing

in long cold line Someoneshoiild be

held responsible for this unfortunate

incident This system does not work

Tace the bugsout and make the system

work beforenext quarter please

Evans

12 Are you kidding It was mess and

there is no justification think

that they should start issuing tim
cards and put little more time and

effort into the planningthats what

they are paid to do

Alexander

13 What joke The most frustrat

ing preregistration in the last four

years total lack of respect for the

student the bill payers If preregis
tràtion cannot be held in the depart
ments then go back to the time card

system

21 No do not think the preregistrat

ion process is being handled properly

would suggest as an improvement to

the process that instead of one iong

waiting line there should be several

shorter ones That is preregistratiOn

could probably be carried on just as

effectively by returning the method

used in the pastin the Ballroom In

this manner course closings are posted

and revised continously Too the pro

cess wascontained all in one general

area

Richard .Gurley

22 Comparedto the process of registrat

ioA at the college lattended last year

preregistration is more organized and

efficient still wonder why it

took so long with computers being used

Waiting in line outside in the cold was

gruelsoirie

June Rich

23 No There are many methods which are

effectively employed by schols much

larger thanSoutherfl Tech Any one of

themcould be employed without much dif

ficulty here One very simple one which

ëornes to mind is to register bynumber

àf hourscotapleted Time cards are not

necessary but just aposting cif times

to register and one person with print

out students number ofhours complet-

ed checking at the begirn4ttg of the lihe

Any methods would be more effective than

the 1ON-METHOD currently employed

Chris Rogge

24 If possible each deprtment should

have their own terminal Also there

should be some way for the students to

know when class is closed before he

gets to the terminal At my previous

school there was large board showing

which classes were closed As soon as

classclosed it waè listedand

student didnt have to stand in line

just to find out that éertain

class wasciosed

Alfred Rey

25 would like to commend the members

of the registration teamJimHamrick
Bennie Houck Sharon Chesser and other

involved artiesfoT trying so hard to

make registration easier but it always

seems that something goes wrong to screw

it up understand that equipment

failures seem to be the biggest problem

So maybe by the time my grand children

come to Southern Tech they wont have

to stand in line for hours But
do appreciate your good intentions

Steve Causey

26 The entire procedure should be move

to the gym The huge listing of classe

that become closed areposted as soon

as they are closed This would elimi

nate much frustration

Steven Cantrell

STING POLL
compiled by Terry Drayton

17How about preregistration in each

department It would sure beat standing

in the cold

B.Nutt

18 No What happened to the time

cards and card readers

Dayid NcClaskey

of all would lIke to thank

those WhO Sp ent those long hours work
Balmes

.SS ñg eegistration.secónd ofll
55 thitk that improvements coul4 be rnad in

Personal advisors get the carâ read
ani stem thught of It will take

ers fixed time to find the right system for STI

Staton

Williamson

Chris Bailey

Vaughn

16 Believe it or not they are trying

the Goat Shd NO its not what
Thriff

would all liketosee but as time and 20 No the old system ofclass cards

55 funding allows they are progressing shpuld be used with one change Each

and who knows before long registraUon depatthentSh0Ul1 handle their own cards

at STI may be as coordinated as it is This would ut downon the long lines

at Georgia Tch
Thornton Stan Fieaugh



November

No Names

ESA

Wizards 20

BSU forfiet
Geechees 20OT pt
Sigma Nu 14

TKE1
ROTC 22

Muffdivers 16

Geechees 22

Whos 12

Muffdivers 42

Lambda Chi 20

BSA 28

ROTC

TKB

Ceechees 20

PLAYOFFSThursday 20 Monday 24 Tuesda
25 Wednesday 26 First and Second place
teams for each conference Fraternity
individual organizations and wildcard
teams which have best overall record will

setup team single elimination tourn
ament

GEORGIA WOKENS BASKETBALL

The South is hotpossibly the hottest
section of the country when it comes to

producing winning womens basketball

teams For the past four out of five

years it has been Southern team to

warm up enoigh at tournament time to walk

0ff with the coveted AIAW National Cham
pionship Womens basketball in the

South is setting records-and breaking
records One such record may be record
ed in your presence and it may be closer

than you realize In short womens
basketball is attracting attention caus
ing 4uite stir and drawing crowd
number of enthusiasts And as usual
the University of Georgia is preparing
for the challengethe challenge of corn

peting against Americas elite in womens
basketballthe challenge of representing
the great State of Georgia

You can be part of the action The
CocaCola Company brings the exciting

University of Georgia Lady Bulldogs to

their home away from homethe Cobb
Center in Marietta GA On November 22

gates open at 530 p.m and Demcernber

171980 gates open at 430 p.m. We
are calling these skirmishes The Coca
Cola Shootouts Tickets $3.00 per person
at the gate

espec
agains strong team

son opener .we said three years ago
that we would build strong program
eventually scheduling the tougher team
This year its time to play someof the

bigger teamswere still small but
weve got the talent If our tearnkeeps
its discipline andplays smart we can

give anybody we play this year good
game he said

Perides said that the first game was
good chance to get preliminary look

at the strengths and weaknsses of this

years ball club The area he feels
needs the most work is defense the

strength he saw was the teams skill
with 4corner offense

Perides also hopes to try new combina
tions to work on rebounding Players he
cited as having an excellent game were
Mike Muller who made points in

minutes playing time Billy Bromell wio
Perides said had one of the best off en
sive games since hes been here scoring
26 points andRicky Hudson who scored
23 He also praised Johnny James
and Franklin who worked together
for ns that hE the or

latE ne

ee
ednesdays

Our schedule is tough early corn
mened the Coach hope we can sur

1lbe
playersit

he said
teams with

exciting for

the

double

--- -- _3still
bracket are Dept

Bailey ICC Campbell
lie Johnson and Corlis

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Southern Techs Intramural Basketball

Meeting will be held on December at

1200 noon in Conference Room One

representative from each old and new

team Individuals looking for tetn
should come by and sign up The more
the merrier

the nation
place on Decemb

ofNewO

Whos
TKE 22

ROTC 14

Lambda Chi
TKB 20

Whos
BSUO
Sigma Pi 23

TKB 32

Wizards 26

Muffdivers 27

BSA 14

TKB 42

Sigma Pi 14

Sigma Nu
No Names

TKE

th

Ricky White and

it

_on
the losers

larence
Char

Patti FUtrE
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Here are some facts aboutworid hun barre1.of.petro1umbütwbatis the ties of organic chmica1s and metals

ger and poverty environmental impact of Canàdas huge that could po1lutethe Athabasca River

16% of wo1ds children are tnal project and what would be the impact of three miles to the east Another problem

nourished proposed American tar sands projects in w1th the tailings pond Is the thin coat

Over 600 million people live on the Sàuthweèt of bitumen on the pond surface that

incomes of less than $50 per year Tar sand is classed as semisolid sticks to migratory birds that land

Even under conditions of rapid hydrocarbpn deposit more complexthan there Syricrude attempts to remove the

growth 470 million people stlllwill liquid hydrocarbons such as petroletüu
itum from the surface using vacuum

he living in poverty in the year 2000 Semisolid hydrocarbon depositsare mixed hose on boat.

More than 75% of the world with rock silt or sand The hydrocar In the we have no tar sand de

inadequately nourished people live on bons of tar sands are contained in pdsit5 as big as Albertd but the de

the Indiansubcontinent in Southeast bitumen smisoid made ofabout 83% car posits Jfl California Texas and New

Asia and in ubSaharan Africa bon The remainder consists of hydrogen
Mexico equal about 30 billion barrels of

The short term goal ofalleviating and various impurities including nitro petroleum One ditinct difference in

world hunger is eliminating poverty To gen and sulfur Bitumen is also found in tar sands and in Athabascas is

accomplish this infants and children oil shale andsoft coal Tarsand bitu that the separationprocess is much more

are to be properly nourished and ds men developed through heat and pressure
difficult in the U.S because the thin

eases associated with hunger are to be on decaying matter much lik petroleum film of water between the bitumen and

cured and contained But at some point it lost its less vis sand at Athabasca is not present in the

In the long term hunger will be cous hydrocarbons moleclues and became Southwest sands Most of the tar sands

eliminated only when the poor countries thick and heavy As result tar sands in the United States lie too deep to

have the opportunity to develop and deposits are too thick to pump but be stripmined so petroleum companies

when allcountries work together to en those that lie near the surface can be are using steam injection methods to

sure that global food supplies are large stripmined and those that lie deeper
think the bitumen so it can be pumped oul

enough to meet global needs Hunger canare usually steamheated and pumped Private companies plan to invest $500

be eliminated only by eliminating the Nature made the Athabasca tar sands million in the 1980s on the tar sands

causepoverty In essence poor countr in Alberta Canada easy to process Th projects already there are six pilot

ies must increase their agricultural bitumen formed serveral hundred.kilometm plants operatingin the Southwest

productivitywhich will be the1skof away and then migrated to Athabasca and Eventually to produce 100000 barrels

of these countries themselves seeped into the wet sand there There per day project would have 2500 welL

If one asked himself why are people are two enormous production plants now operating at any given time Energy

hungry The answer is that people are stripminingthe Athabasca tar sands for producing steam to be pumped into

hungry because they are poor and cannot TheGreatCanadiafl Oil Sands GCOS wells will be provided by burning mu
earn the money to buy enough food or facility about 19 miles north of Fort lion metric tons of coal year with

they lack the access to land to grow McMurray was completed in 1967 and pro the emissions polluting the air Every

their food And why not There just duces 45000 barrels per day of synthe barrel of synthetic crude produced

are not enough people in positions who tic crude oil which will increase to
would require about barrels of fresh

care or can help 58000barrels per day by 1982 water to provide steam and for the

Hunger is not what you feel when you Syncrude Ltd plántnearby opene4 in separation process The need for this

miss lunch Nearly 25% of the human 1978 and producesl0O000 barrels per
amount ofwater in the parched Southwest

race is suffering from starvation feel day Both of these facilities are deserts would tax local water systems

no hunger pain at all because often enournmous with the Syncrude operation tremendously and have thany residents

they have physically and mentally pass- extending kin long km wide and thinking twice about allowing plant

ed the stage. So the next time you 60 meters deep Considering the large
near them plant this size would emit

even think you are starving think twice size of the plants the environmental 60 metric tons of sulfur dioxide per day

you are not because you are still cap impact has been slight say Syncrude
into the atmosphere level which is

able of thinking about it officials The tar sands contain.46% below the acceptable percentage

sulphur and processing removes most of Whether we can balance the need for

Terry Drayton it Unforunately much of the sulphur this energy resource with the need for

--
___ goes into theair and an Edmontonbased strict environmental regulations remain

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF SYNTHE environmental group called Save Tomor to be seen It is necessary for us to

FUEL DEVELOPMEW row Oppose Pollution STOP contends have both so we hope that environ

that dangerous quantities ofsulpbur mentalists oil companies and legisla

Since world petroleum supplies are dioxide might build up in winterbecause tors can work together with foresight

dwindling and new discoveries have barely frequent temperature inversions where and manage vital resource to benefit

kpet up with pioduction the United warm air would trap pollutants near the our nation for long time

States and Canada are turning to another ground Albertas government has set up

source.of liquid fuels for their energy limit of 287 metric tons of sulfur IL Auerhan

Coal can be converted into liquid fuel dioxide emissions per day for Syncrude
Editor

but it is too expensive For the immedi an amount they sayis virtually insigni-

ate future tarsands appear to be the ficant

most promising alternate liquid fuel op also conteiids that Syncrude
MORE FOCUS ARTICLES ON 10

source Tar sands inAtberta Canada con residue pond contains substantial quanti
tam the eiuiva1ent of about trillion

.-

FREE SUB SANDWICH

Present thi.s certificate and receive FREE

Regular Sandwich when you purchase the same

Giant Sandwich and Large Beverage.Choose
from otir Selection of over 11 Submarine

át hts Open days week

Page HNG

MARIETTA

PAWN BROKERS INC

BUY SELL TRADE

DIAMONDS JEWELRY CAMERAS

TYPEWRITERS LUGGAGE RADIOS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TOOLS

SPORTING GOODS TV STEREOS

LARGE STEREO TV DEPT

602 Atlanta St SE Marietta

ETC



These few examples reflect larger fact Peace Corps today is making adif-

ference in the only way that tnatters-on the daily lives of individuals whose

daily lives are hars1est
Reflecting on the service of 80-thousand men and women who volunteered

through the Peace Corps since 1961 Muskie said The Peace Corps struck

chord of compassion and decency deep within the American character core of

human values that has been-and still is-among bur most powerful national

assets

age THE STIN1r November 21 1980

Jjatbappcrnn
WbRLt PREMIER BY LOCAL CHOREOGRAPHER

PEACE -COR.PS BEGINS 20th ANN1VERSARYYELbRWITH TO BE UNVEILED BY ATLANTA BALLET
REDEDICATION AT SITEWRERE 1TALL BEGAN

The Atlanta Ballet will present four
Secretary of State Edmund Muskie speaking at PeaceCorps 20t1t anniver ballets delightfully varied in mood

sary rededication ceremonies here called for rejecting the philosophy of de and style at its thirdpair of season
featism and despair and instead said for our sake as well as forothers programs Friday and Saturday November
we must continue-the battle against world poverty and hunger and hopeless 21 and 22 at the Fox Theatre The pmtiess

programs will include world premier
Muskie joined by the first director of the Peace Corps Sargent Shriver and by the Atlanta Ballets awardwinning

the current diiector Richard Celeste spoke from the steps of the Student Resident Choreopgraher Tom Pazik
Union at the University of Michigan It was the spot where 20 years earlier The performances will open with
then presidential candidates John Kennedy gave birth to the idea of the Peace George Balanchines Raymonda Variat-
Corps ions which is danced to Alexander

Kennedy had arrived at those stepsat 200 in the morning on October 14 1960 Glazounovs Raymonda. An abtractba1
Ten thousand students were waiting up for him They.heard Kennedy challenge let RaymondaVariations highlights
their willingness to contribute apart ofyour life to this country He had the companys fine ensemble work at the
said come here tonight askingfor your support for this country overthe next opening and close
decade Two decades later Kennedy idea ior service continues through the The mood shifts dramatically in
Peace Corps Paziks Bagatelles featuring music

Twenty years later on October 14 1980 3000 people braved colds damp Thy Alexander 5Tcherepnin The dancers
Michigan day gathering on the steps of the Student Union to hear Muskie in this modern work portray group of
Shriver and Celeste speak of the Peace Corps its past present and its future in Greek Warriors engaged in combative

world of rapid aiid drastic changes play Pazik created this stunning cele
The ceremony marked the beginning of the year-long series of events celebrat brating of male dancers athletic pro

ing the 20th anniversary of the Peace Corps wess inl979
Sam Brown director of ACTION the federal agency for volunteer service pro seemingly endless source of creat

grams includinp Lhe iedc Corps set the theme of the day by saying cooperation ive energy Pazik willalso unveil El
not competition a1c us to live in the world toro de plata the Silver Bull set to

Also participating in the rededication ceremony were Reps CariD Pursell Morton Goulds Latin American Sympho
Mich and John Cavanaugh Neb former Michigan Governor Mennen nétte Pazik captures the frantic

Williams Uriiverity of Michigan President Harold Shapiro Sand Yolarida King energy of unique era in this world
member of tie Pae Corps Advisory Council anddaughter of the late Dr Martin premier The action occursin the late

Luther King Jr 1920s when liquor was illegal but tan
Among the 124 former Peace Corps volunteers at the ceremony were Alan Guskin talizingly available dancing was

Chancellor of the University of Wisconsin who hearing Kennedys words 20 passion and provoeatively Latin and
years ago accepted the challenge and became one of thefirst Peace Corps volun nightlife teered between delicious and
teers aud Dale Yamauchi recently returned from Brazil where she was the 80 decadent among New Yorks cafe crowd
thousandth volunteer to have served in the Peace Corps Tickets for the Atlanta Ballets

Raising his voice to be heard over small but noisy group of antidraft November 21 ançl 22 performances are
demonstrators Muskie reminded the.crowd that some 600millin pepple in the available at the Fox Theater box office
world today live in the most desperate poverty He said that in the changing and ailSEATS outlets
world of the 80s there is new reality the growing together of our future
with the futures of peoples in the developing world Those of you who have
served with the Peace Corps around the world have firsthand appreóiation ofthe
histories that separate the worlds peoples and the destinies that unite us

Muskie drew ap1ause from the audience when he challenged the 20 placard
carrying proe think life is hard fo.r you Why dont you join the
Peace Corps prorath in Malaysia Monserrat Upper Volta and Malawi Muskie caid

With the holiday seaéon just

rounc the corner collecting all
âlumnum beverage cans is an ideal

way for area residents to earn extra

cash for Christmas
During November Reynolds Aluminum

Recycling Company pays cash for

household aluminum every Tuesday

through Saturday excéj Nov 27

28 from 900 a.m to 1200 a.m at

the Unclaimed Freight Parking Lot
.119 Cobb Parkway

Reynolds pays 23 poud for

Later in the day Celeste spoke of vast global changes during the last 20
luminum cansand other clean aluminum

years and of the need for institutions to keep up with those changes Just as
items In certain markets Reynolds

change comes personally to Peace Corps volunteers just change must come to
pays bonus price depending on local

the Peace Corps itself as it reshapes itself forits second 20 years he said mátket conditions For further th
so our Peace Corps experience must lead us to speak out more broadly for change formation call tollfree l-8OO228
in the habits and institutions of our nation 2525

Celeste said that to share in building morejust more humane and thus
EacI1 year during November we

more peaceful world Peace Corps which focusses more effectively perience increased interest in re
on basic human needs in the Third World which builds bridges across national

cyclingas many of our customers dis
boundaries can be one key vehicle through which Americans respond to the global cover that money earned from recyci
challenges of the next two decades ing helps pay for Christmas gifts

..The need for change was also noted by Tarzie Vittachi of Sri Lanka currently plained Dick Kephart District

deputy director of UNICEF and an internationally-known.journalist Vittachi Manager Reynolds Aluminum Recycling

said we have reached critical stage in the history of our race The
Co

age we are passing into calls for fundamental change in social and political Recyclable aluminum includes such

institutions in- economic measurements and objectives in the perception of the items as beverage cans foil pie

.magnitude and nature of human needs plants frozen food and dinner trays
The Peace Corps is an autonomous part of ACTION the federal agency for volun

dip pudding and meat containers
teer service programs which include VISTA Volunteers in Service to America Siding gutters storm door and win
Foster Grandparent Program Senior Companion Program RSVP Retired Senior dow frames and lawn furniture tub-

Volunteer Program and the University Year of ACTION ing is also recyclable These items
Persons interested in informationabout service in the Peace Corps and.other

should be cut to lengths not exceed
ACTION Programs may call 8004248580 ext 93 toll free

ing three feet and bundled

November 21 1980
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FALL 1980 CALENDAR

veutber 17-25 The Black Student Association will sponsor Thanksgiving

Basket Drive The baskets will be located in the Student Cen
ter and the Administration Building

vember 21 BSA Dance Student Center 9-42 p.m ADM 5O

vember 22 Georgia Real Estate Exam

Basketball vs FriendshipCollege home 730 p.m

vember 25 Red Cross Blood Drive sponsoredby Sigma Pi Fraternity 10 a.m
to 330 p.m Student Center Ballroom Basketball vs Colum

bus home 730 p.m

vember 27 Thanksgiving

ember 28 Basketball at the West Georgia College Tip Top Tournament

vember 29- Basketball at the West Georgia College Tip Top Tournament

cember Basketball vs Edward Waters College home 730 p.rr

cember Finals Begin

cember Basketballvs Paine College home730p.iii

Send $1.00 for your
3O6page research paper .1

catalog All academic

subjects
Serlou.

Improve your

grades

11 THE

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

Help

Collegiate Research
P.O Box25091H

Los Angeles Ca 90025

.1

AUDIO OUTLET INC
1OCommece 212

Newark NJ 0102 201

cember STI Christmas Party for stidents and facülty kids sponsored

by Gamma Phi Beta and the Campus ActivitiesBoard p.mj
Student Ceuter Disney film will be sFtn ptus special

visit from Santa Claus

cember 10

COME TO THE SOUTHERN TECH

CHRISTMAS PARTY

SPONSORED GAMflA PHI BETA AND CAB

SUNDAY DEC AT 300 PM

STUDENT CENTER BALLROOTF

If you have alreaay accepted
fice and let us know

co.-op

Corps of Engineers will be on
terview students for co-op jobs

following companies also have co-op
Morris Harrison Assoc several

company designs hotels schools
National Park Service AE. NC

U.S Department of Agricu.1
Ocone National Forests

Students interested in
in Room 125 Administration

Georgi
etober 78

ws

execut
of the Sot

tudent Loan

est

Lnsti

agree
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ROTACT
from de Caux

What is Rotaract Perhaps you have MAKE-UP DAY SCHEDULED FOR ANNUAL PICTURES

heard of Rotaract and know that they are

an.international service organization of

more than 57000 members belonging to make-up day has been scheduled

2800 clubs These clubs work on three
for sudents to have their pictures

ior projects year One for the made for next years Log yearbook

local community another to promote in- Georgia Photographics Inc will b.e

ternational understanding and peace and campus Monday December from

third aimed at establishing higher a.m through p.m to take stu

ethical standards among businesses and dçnt faculty and staff pictures free

professionals of charge No appointment is need-

Less than two years ago on March 30 ed interested students should drop

1979 the Southern Tech Rotaract Club re by Room 120 in the downstairs of the

ciéved its charterfrom Rotary Inter Student Center some time during the

national Though their membership is day

small they have proven that dynamite
number of packages are available

comes in small packages by raisingmore at reasonable prices Special pack-

than $5000 each year from selling Bath ets offering resume photos will be

tub Race T-shirts The money is contri sale Those students wanting more

buted to the Leukemia Society of America than one shot taken or desiring proofs

This quarter the Southern Tech Rota may order them for small charge

ract Club headed by President John Free- Approximately 90 students who had

manand Vice-President Steven Causey are their pictures taken by Georgia Photo-

currently involved in building play graphics in October will need to re
ground equipment for the Marietta Child tu December to have their pie-

rems Center for emotionally distrubed tUIes re-made due to camera mal

children list of the students need-

Anyone interested in joining the Rota-- ing to have photos re-made has been

ract club should contact their advisor distributed in student mail boxes above shape is eight units

Mr Fausett There are no academic re For more information contact some- high and seven units wide Can

quirements just willingness to get
one on the Log staff or Log advisor YU cut it into two .ideiitical

involved.and desire to help people
Patti Futrell pieces The seiñicircleshave the

same diameter

eb wtd andsolvedSTINGER24Quitea

BLACK STUDENT ASSOCIATION
feat Anyone interested in working

on 24 should of course note the

Annually the BLACK SIIJDFNT ASSOCIA1 GAIMA
t\pographic1 error which blame

ION of Southern Tech sponosrs Tharks-
BETA the typistt There were FIVE

iving Basket in an effort to prQvv.le Gamma Ph
sailors and not four as should

rood to nee1y CamiLLes in the Cobb County Founders Day aNOe our have been clear from the story

Comnunity Because of your suppot ast 1r Luncieon NL We iill Solutions to any STINGER may be

year our drie was an overwheltning su- on
uer Ld 12 00 left in my office 256b or in

cess In order to continue th4worth again 0cm1neerate
this day Thanks my box at the Mathematics Dpt

wnile project we need your help again mixer lastjond
Epison for great

this bear
SCHEDULING OF MEETING ROOMS IN THE

We are in the process of collecting
TWO NEW CIENCE ELECTIVES TEXTILE DEPT STUDENT CENTER

canned goods.and nonperishable fod items
to be given to needy families There Wat company will you he working for Every quarter there is shortage of

are three collection stations These when you graduate from STI Well if meeting room space in the Student Cen

stations are located in the upper and there is possibility that you might be ter on Tuesdays and Thursday between

lower levels of the Student Center and in employed by textilerelated company the hours of 1200 Noon and 100 p.m

the mainentrance of the Administration yought be interested in taking these In order to be fair to all organizat

Building Those desiring to make courses iOfl5 am setting up the following gi

monetary contributions should contact
delines for reserving rooms during th

Ms Glover Director of Financial Aid TET Manufacturing hrs peak period THESE GUIDELINES ONLY

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Th 9lO30 PLY TO THE ABOVE STATED TIMES

TET 393--Textile Industry Safety hrs

The members of the Baptist Student
Th 91O3O all recognized organizations cai

Union would like to welcome you to our
reserve Rooms 119 and 120 if they havi

next meetiiig on November 25 in Confe
These courses were desinged with the 0..over 20 members If their membership

rence Room in the Student Center at
textile student in mind Textile Tech less then they cannot reserve Rooms

1200 noon We will be havingour
nology and terminology knowledge is not 119 and 120 and they should reserve

Thanksgiving Program presented by Bobby
needed No text is needed Lectures the conference rooms instead

Evans our campus minister
will be supplemented by presentations by

P1 KAPPA PHI
visiting industry experts plant trips The Student Center Office will

slides and/or film Tests will be t.ken take reservations Winter Quarter unti

The Brothers enjoyed particinating in
from notes obtained from these sources December 1980 at 900 a.m At tha

Goat Day this past weekend Our most
Thecarpet manufacturing center of thCtlme the student center secretary wil

enjoyable events were the tug-ofwar and
world is Dalton Georgia just 55 miles schedule on first come first serve

barrel roll We ool forward to
north of Marietta Ninety percent of Mrs Burr will handle all sch

next years Goat Day nd hope to become
produced in the world is produced ling SO all requests must be submitt

more competetive wish to thank the within5 50mile radius of Dalton The to her in writing If there are any

ITC and Sue Conrad for making the day
industry is one of the fastest questions concerning these guideline

most enjovabe
growing industries in the U.S please contact Sue Konrad Director

Student Activities
November 21 l9O
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GIVE MEMBERSHIP

COBB CIVIC CENTERS -hOVEMBER SCHEDULE The High Museum of Art now has

HUDGINS HALL
over11000 members But there are

many in the community who would en

ovember 22 University of Georgia Basketball 600 800 p.u the form and surp
ovember 23 StateConference---Church of Jesus Christ bership ast all year For further

er ay aints information call 8981151

ovember 23 Georgia Championship Wrestling 800 p.m ATLANTA HONORED AS ONE OF THE NATIONS

TWELVE MOST BEAUTIFUL CITIES

ovem er The Inspirations Gospel Concert 730 p.m

ovemb 30

When international acclaimed water
er Georgia Championship Wrestling 800 p.m colorist Dong Kingman was asked to

selecttwelve cities in the United States
to paint for an internationally dis

THEATER
tributed calender he chose Atlanta as

one of the ones he most wanted to paint
This Tuesday Noyember 17 at 1030

the original paindng valued at

vember 2122 TreehouseCobb Childrens Theatre 800 p.m $6000.00 will be presented to Mayor

vember 23 Treehouse--Cobb Childrens Theatre 200 p.m

it on

vember 24

The presentation will take place at

pecial Talent Show 700 p.m the beginning of the Mayors weekly

25

press conference and will be made by the

vem er Senior Citizen sGreek Trip Slides 900 a.m artist Doug Kingman The scene chosen

AMPAIGN MATERIALS BEING DEVELOPED PA by Mr Kingman to depict the feeling of
the new Atlanta was that of the Central

With the campaign for funds for new The Atlanta Press Photographers As City Park and the activities that make it

Museum of Art scheduled to begin sociation will be conducting the eighth
an important part of Atlantas daily

1981 work is rapidly progressing to annual Atlanta Seiflnar on Photojournal
life

iplete the advertising and public re E2 on Friday Saturday and Sunday
In this time when the nation is point

ions materials that will be used December 1980 at the Stadium ing to Atlantas problems it is nice to

oughout the solicitation of corpora
Hotel in Atlanta

know that others have the ability to see

ns Museum Membership and the gener The seminar is open to the general
the excitment beauty and uniqueness of

public The Atlanta agency of Bur public and high sbhool and college
this great city The paint was commis

Campbell Inc is handling adver- students interested in photojournalism
sioned by Mr Rock Aoki founder of Beni

ing and the development of campaign are particularly encouraged to attend
hana of Tokyo

erials and has assigned its senior Portfolios for critiquing by speakers
The press is cordially invited to

ative personnel to the task accord are welcomed attend this presentation Photos will be

to agency president Ron Scharbo Features include contests manufact allowed

egoing all profit the agency will urers exhibits workshops on many sub ror further information contact

only produce radio television and jects portfolio critiques hospitalityMithael
Parver Associates Inc

nt ads booklets and brochures but suite and list of fine speakers SPECIAL POETRY CONTEST

.1 aid in asking suppliers producers For more information and registration

printers to donate time and ser forms contact $1000 grand prize will be awarded

es Public service time and space
Al Stephenson in the Special Poetry Competition spon

also be request of the Geergia Seminar Director sored by World of Poetry quarterly

Lia .321 Edgewood Avenue SE newsletter for poets

MUSEUM SHQP
Atlanta GA 30312 Poems of all styles and on any sub

AA BODYBUILDING.CONTEST ject are eligible to compete for the

The MuseumShop hasecently added
grand prize or for 49 other cashor mer

its wide range of gifts available
Womens bodybuilding makes its Atlan chandise awards totaling over $10000

or Christmas especially in the area
ta debut this month as ladies compete in Says Contest Chairman Joseph Mellon

jf ethnic clothing
the Ms Confederate States Contest The We are encouraging poetic talent of

On display are several old silk
MU event will be held in conjunction every .kind and expect our contest to

irfionos including chidè stik
wit1vMr Confederate States Contestat produce exciting discoveries..

airyt le kimoro Other oriental
the Center Stage Theatre 1374 West Rules and official entry forms are

.terns include Japanesei1ina dolls Peachtree Street on Saturday November available from the World of Poetry 2431

orecelain and wonderful assort 221980 Prejudging will begin at 10 00 Stockton Dept Sacramento Califor

tent of Japa ese festival toys
.L and the Evening Show will be at nia 95817

Blouses skirts and dresses froth 8op
ndia have recertly gone on disilay

Athletes will compete in Teenage 4TENNESSttpTUCKER BM
long with fresh assortment of petn

Junior and Open Divisions according to

oint boxes and glases cases height c1asses-short and tall Con In his first apperance as sole en

The Museum Shop is located on tue
testants should obtain an AATJ card prior tity Tennessee Tucker is performing

irst floor of the Museum at the
to contest time with his band now featuring Miss Billie

outh end of the eachtree entrance
For more information contact Doc Berretta 2nd place winner of WPLOs

obby Museum Members receive lO Neely at 404/996.3627 Searchof.the South Contest ..atJeryls

iscount on purchases and Patron
The groupoffers the latestin country

erbers may subtract 207 Credit
rock and bluegrass music presented in an

ards are acceptable ATLANTA BALLET TICKETS
energic..fórmátand highlightedby the

iceyboardbanjo antics ofDon.Stewart It

Tickets for the Atlant
... ashow you wont want to miss

a..set October performances are bI
Fox Theatre Box office and all SEATS outlets The company willalso er

Shows are Tuesday through Saturciay

form November 7-.8 November 2l..22 December 1924 ThéNutcr
drink specials al..week song

March 2021 and ril 1718
ac er March For further information call Jes

mtire season may do so by calling theBalletofficeat8735811
to the at 404 9552403
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WATER RESOURCES STUDY NEARS COMPLETION

Common sense tells us that like every other natural resourc our water

supply is not unlimited If the region hopes to meet the needs of the future

generations planning and conservation effortsshQuld be well underway
Water resource planning efforts are indeed underway in the Atlanta Region and

havebeen for some time ARC has been addressing these critical issues for over

eight years.through its participation in the Metropolitan Atlanta Water Re
sources Study MAWRS.

September is landmark month the eightyear Study because it is during

this month that public hearings will begin on the final segment of NAWRS report

entitled Draft Final Report on the LongRange Water SupplyStudy
Work on the effort began In Marth 1972 when the Senate Public Works Corn-

mittee directed the U.S Army Corps of Engineers to work with the Atlanta Re-

gional Comi4ssion in conducting.a major water resources study for the Atlanta

area-j The Metropolitan Atlanta Water Resources Study group was formed to carry

out this mandate
The g- currently composed of the Atlanta Rgional Commission the U.S

Army Cot Engineers the U.S Environmental Protection Agency the Environ

mental tion Division of GeorgiasDepartmentof Natural Resources and the

Georgia tains Area Plrnnin 1-ment Commission took step-bystep

approac the .- needs
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an afterlife all the bad girlsg
Aftera brief brealc in his performan

Tim returned and performed few re
quests After playing some Ry Cooder
tunes and David Bromberg meledey he
did 1940s croon ala Leon Redbone
though seemingly comfortable with this

music he soon returned to his own and

delighted his audience further
Aiim all the 1/2 hours spent

listening to Bays were definetely not

wasted Readerswho enjoy modern folk

music should plan or attend Tim Bays

performance Hell stop again at

Southern Tech in the nottoodistance
future but better yet catch him at

the Harvest Moon Saloon or any other

decent Atlanta club or tavern
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IN_CONCERT WITH TIM BAYS

On Tuesday of this past week
small grou of Southern Tech students

were entertained by folk musician Tim

Bays in the cafeteria area of the Stu
dent Center Although the attendance

was poor perhaps 15 people it was one

of the best folk concerts this reporter
hadbeen to of lateand it was made

even more enjoyable by the fact that no
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ALCULATDR CDRNERP 1I
by Bill Beebe

And here we are again this week only if your up on whats going on grams for the TI 58/59 because

iith another installment of the 1fl cours anyway Haveing one of personally own 59 But any other

alculator Corner with your host the little marvels with all the pro- programs for other machines HP
hid BIll In case certain of our grams written for that machine and Sharp etc are welcome All that

entle Readers in the greater the course is no guarentee of pass- is asked is clear concise list

iastes of Southern Tech have for ing the course If all it took was ing of the programs keystrokes

our five year mission Cal punching and crunching to get de an explaination of what the program

orner wa created for the express gree then you could send your cal will do in two to three paragraphs

urpose of publishing software for culator to colledge to get your de- and comprehesive example problem

ise expressly on the handheld pro gree for you The programs present showing how the program can be used

rammables The handheld program ed here are not an end unto them and as checkout for the program
1able can be quite lifesaver with selves but as means to an end This weeks program will solve three

the right programs for the right They are presented as helpful linear equations in three unknowns

ourse especially towards the end practicle tools with complex coefficients The coeff

the quarter when all the profs And the programs can be for as cients can be entered in either polar

eem to sprout horns and hand us manyas who wish ot participate or rectangular form with thefinal
final projects concieved by minds The reason EEprograms have been answers in rectangular format only
iore than human and written in blood presented these past two issues Is Givne the three equations in the fol

faded parchment because that is all have had to lowing form
In rnore serious vein the work with ANYONE with handheld

Landhelds can get you through can present this column with pro

rough spots in course but gram for publication write pro 2x 5y 8z ii

055 00 110 32 xt 215 21 21 3x 6y 9z 12

056 37 37 111 43 RCL 216 97 DSZ the numbers through 12 represent the
057 76 LBL 112 17 17 217 02 complex coefficients and indIcate
058 71 SBR 113 85 218 02 thier order of entry Element entry
059 17 114 43 RCL 219 06 06 follows the convention established by
060 43 RCL 115 07 07 220 92 RTN ji-j_o 03 in the master library
061 02 02 116 85

221 76 LBL The program is short enough to run
062 42 STO 117 43 RCL

222 25 CLR either the 58C or the 59 re
063 118 15

223 47 CMS quireing only 240 program steps and
064 xt 119 19

224 01 30 data registers The 58C mettiory
O6 43 RLL 120 43 RCL partition should be 239.29 while the
066 UI 01 121 10 10 225 76 LBL 59s should be 239.89 There are no
067 42 STO 122 65 226 25 CLR special keycodes towatch for but
068 03 03 123 43 RCL 227 75 do pay attention to the merged key
069 92 RTN 124 18 18 228 01 strokes such as ST STOre indirect

070 76 LBL
125 10 229 03 iCail indirect

07
126 RCL 230 85 Ind and EX EXchange

072 25 CLR
127 09 09 231 42 STO indirect 2nd and

073 42 STO
128 85 232 01 Ol the abosolute addresses for the DSZ

074 01 01
129 43 RCL 233 85 and SBR commands

075 43 STO
130 17 234 02 Once keyed in the program used

076 02 02
131 18 235 09 in the following manner

077 RCL
132 .43 RCL 236 95

133 16 16 237 42 STO the calcula
078 06 06

134 65 238 00 00
tor and program for data entry

079 65
135 43 RCL 239 91 R/S Clearsout all data registers and

080 43 RCL
136 06 06 sets counter ROl and pointer ROO

081 22 22 LABEL LIST
082 10 This key is used to etiier the

083 43 RCL
138 43 RCL 001 18 coefficiens in rectangular format

084 05 05
139 15 15 OO7 19 First key in the real part press

085 85
140 85 017 16 then key in the imaginary part

086 43 RCL
141 43 RCL 1028 10 Prs and.the program converts

087 21 21
i42 05 039 11 ti complex rectangular riumbert its

088 19
143 17 043 12 polar equivalent and stores it in the

089 43 RCL
144 43 RCL

1958
71 SBR proper registers Retrnsitbthe

090 10 10
145 22 22 071 17 magnitude of the converted number in

091 65
146 65 165 15 the dIsplay

092 43
147 43 RCL 169 14

093 12

RL
148 08 08 173 13 Jr--This key is used to enter the

149 65 222 25 CLR coefficients in polar format Key in
09 16

150 43 RCL 226 24 CE
the magnitude press key in the

RCL
151 12 12 angle press Returns with the

-. magnitude inthe display

32 xt

76 LBL

18

85

01

08

00

76 LBL

19

95

37 P/R

44 SUN

02 02

32 xt
44 SUM

01 01

92 RTN

76 LBL
16

65

43 RCL

20 20

95

32 ct
43 RCL

19 19

85

92 RTN

76 LBL
10

65

43 RCL
14 14

95

32xt
43 RCL

13 13

85

92 RTN

76 LBL

11
22 INV

37 P/R
76 LBL

12

72 ST
00

160

161

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

172

173

174

175

176

177

178

179

180

181

182

183

184
185

l6
187

188

189

10
191

192

193

194

195
196

197

198

RCL

11

RTN

LBL

LBL

LBL

STO

29

SBR

97

PGM

04

ExC
29

SBR

97

1-
P1D

04

RCL

29

R/S

STO
00

43

11

18

92

76

15

06

85

76

14

06

85

13

05

95

42

29

71

01

97

17

36

04

18

48

29

71

01
9.7

01

94

49

04

43

29

91

42

00

02

03

42 11 In case mists
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